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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Forrest Moseley

OCTOBER MEETING
Central Arkansas
Date: Wednesday, October 7
Location: Camp Aldersgate
Cost: $20
Schedule:
10:30a.m. Board Meeting
11:30a.m. Lunch / Technical Session
12:00-1:00p.m. Program

Northwest Arkansas
Date: Thursday, October 8
Location: Hoolihan’s Restaurant,
Rogers, AR
Cost: Free (lunch extra)
Schedule:
11:30a.m. Lunch
12:00-1:00 p.m.: Program
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Fall
is
officially
here! Which means
cooler
weather,
football (no comment on our Razorbacks),
and
for
many of us, it is the beginning of
our many Arkansas hunting seasons.
By the time you read this, you will
have one week left to participate in
Arkansas ASHRAE’s Fall Gun Raffle
to have a chance to win a gun just in
time for hunting season (see flyer in
this newsletter).There are only 500
tickets being sold, so please be sure
to contact Terry Jacks or myself to
get your hands on the remaining few
tickets that are left. These tickets
can also be purchased online on our
website www.arkansasashrae.org.
This drawing will be held at our Oct.
7th meeting. 10 guns – 10 winners!
In talking with some of our seasoned
ASHRAE members, it seems as
though Arkansas ASHRAE has lost
touch with our members from a family/spouse event standpoint. Being a
member of ASHRAE shouldn’t meant
you go to (2) golf tournaments and
(8) monthly meetings a year that
typically do not include family/
spouse involvement. It was brought
to my attention that we used to have
social events that included family/
spouses such as outdoor picnics.
While we do have a social chair, Tony Demarco, in order to provide other events we would need further volunteers to make a family oriented
social event happen. With that said,
we are currently in search of members interested in forming a committee to help plan and develop an
event such as this. Please contact me

if you are interested in volunteering
for this at forrest@airetchcorp.com
Well its official, as of September
16th of this year, I have started my
last and final year as a YEA member.
What does this really mean or even
change just because I am now 35 in
regards to YEA events? Nothing really. Just because you might be over
35 years old does not exclude you
from being able to participate in YEA
events. In fact, we encourage attendance of non YEA members to YEA
hosted events. This further allows
mentoring and networking of our
YEA members with seasoned / experienced ASHRAE members. Our first
YEA event, coordinated by YEA Chair
Josh Robinson, will be held at Flying
Saucer on October 7th. Be on the
lookout for further information in
this newsletter and in an invite.
With the declining number of people
entering the engineering field, our
next generation will need our leadership more than ever to help promote
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math). At one of our
meetings at the end of last year, Terry Jacks asked the meeting attendees who would be interested in
making a K-12 classroom visit to
promote STEM to our students.
There were quite a few members
that were interested in participating.
Josh Faulkner and his committee are
working hard to provide a contact
list of teachers and schools that are
allowing us to speak to their classes.
If you have children or grandchildren
in school and are interested in
speaking to their class, please con(Continued on page 2)
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tact Josh Faulkner so that he can help coordinate this visit. So what would you talk about? Don’t worry, ASHRAE has already worked this out for you. They have developed a long list of lesson plans to choose from to insure your visit is interesting and enjoyable for the students. Please go to this web link to view this list:
https://www.ashrae.org/
membership--conferences/student-zone/k-12-activities/ashrae-recommended-classroom-visits
Be sure to get your team in for our Central Arkansas Fall Golf Tournament being held at Maumelle Country Club on
Monday, October 26. We are limited to only (24) four person teams, so don’t miss out!
Finally, your ASHRAE Leadership strives to provide value to your membership through programs, other events, and services. In order to continue this, we would like your feedback / comments on how we can improve. Sometimes we deal
too much with details and the bigger picture gets missed. Please feel free to contact me with any feedback / comments
on what we can do to better serve you (forrest@airetechcorp.com OR 501-280-0404). I look forward to seeing you on
October 7 for our program on “Property Assessment for Clean Energy” by Frank Mayfield of Harrison Energy Partners.
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MONTH

MEETING TOPIC

SPEAKER

SEPT

Advancements in
Pumping and
Motor Efficiency

Stan Kutin, Bell &
Gossett Little Red
Schoolhouse

OCT

NOV

Property
Assessment for
Clean Energy

Design of
Education Facilities
Impact on Total
Cost of Ownership

DEC

ASHRAE
Standard 62.1

JAN

TBA

Ammonia
Refrigeration
Systems

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

Humid Climate
Design

ASHRAE
Standard 189.1

Past President’s
Night
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Frank Mayfield,
Harrison Energy
Partners

David Handwork,
Arkansas State
University

SECTION

DATE

LOCATION

Central

09.02.15

Camp Aldersgate

NWA

09.03.15

Hoolihan’s
Rogers, AR

Central

10.07.15

Camp Aldersgate

NWA

10.08.15

Hoolihan’s
Rogers, AR

Central

11.04.15

Camp Aldersgate

NWA

11.05.15

Central

12.02.15

Resource
Promotion

Camp Aldersgate
Membership
Promotion

NWA

12.03.15

Central

01.06.16

Camp Aldersgate

David Underwood,
Society President

History
NWA

01.07.16

Central

02.03.16

NWA

02.04.16

Central

03.02.16

Pulaski Academy
Culinary School

The “R” in
ASHRAE

Camp Aldersgate
Student
Activities

Eric Strum, Trane

Dr. Thomas Lawrence,
Distinguished
Lecturer

Chapter
Awards

Government
Affairs

Hamid Habibi, TME

Jerry Bradford and/or
Amos Turnipseed,
Baker Refrigeration

THEME

NWA

03.03.16

Central

04.06.16

Camp Aldersgate
Sustainability

NWA

04.07.16

Central

TBA

TBA

NWA

N/A

N/A

N/A

Past
President’s
Recognition
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ARKANSAS CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES
Board Meeting of September 2, 2015
Ron McCarty—Secretary
Members Present:, Forrest Moseley –
President, Mark Eley (President Elect /
CTTC), Max Good (Treasurer), Ron
McCarty (Secretary), Josh Faulkner
(Student Activities), Drew Grant
(Electronic
Communication),
Dan
Allison (Reception), Melanie Richardson (Sustainability), Josh Robinson
(YEA), Russell Black (Historian), Tom
Hanlon (Refrigeration), Jake Skinner
(Newsletter), Terry Jacks (Research
Promotion)
Chance
Hollingsworth
(Grassroots Government Affairs Committee), Drew Grant (Honors and
Awards), Tom Hanlon (Refrigeration),
Rick Sellers and Steven McConnell
(Board of Governors)
Call to Order: precisely 10:30 a.m.
Forrest Moseley – President
•

•

•

•

•

MBOs and contact with DRC – A
number of the committee chairs
have made contact and are
communicating with Forrest
PAOE – Forrest made a request
that all groups stay current and
up to date
Committee Formation – There
are a number of openings for
committee members and there
are a few members that have
offered to participate.
NWA Section /Long Term Strategic Plan – Forrest had a general
discussion with the NWA section. There is still a need for
additional participation by the
NWA membership. General
discussions as the current
position
CRC – Tyler TX – Looking to
match past performance at CRC

Mark Eley – President Elect / CTTC
•
MBOs and contact with RVC Complete
•
Programs – Are all complete and
set with the exception of two
slots. Going to let the membership select the programs for the
last two slots.
•
Tech Sessions – Tom Hanlon – is
the only session setup for next
month
•
Technology award- This will be
done at both chapter meetings
•
Subcommittee chairs are setup –
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•

•

GGAC, MP, YEA, Sustainability,
Refrigeration
Speakers Database - Database is
setup but still needs to be
updated with contact information.
Continuing Education – Rick
Sellers noted that the past goal
for ASHRAE was to provide 15
PDH – This should be a consideration as part of our program
planning. There was general
discussion about how to achieve
this goal. Mark will work on
developing opportunities towards this goal.

Max Good – Treasurer
• MBOs - Complete
• 2015-2016 Preliminary Budget –
General discussion about the
budget. The need to make sure
that NWA is included in the
discussion about the budget was
discussed in detail. Max requested input on the budget.
Looking to get the budget
approved at the next meeting.
• Meal prepay form – General
discussion and this will be
announced at the general meeting
• Bank account signing authority
change has been completed.
There was a general discussion
related to the Society PO box.
Terry Jacks will look into changing the access authority for the
PO box
• Taxes filed (after June 30th and
before November 15th) – Max has
made contact with the accountant and will start the process to
provide the information required
for filing the taxes
• Coordinate with President on
Auditing Committee – The
committee has been formed
(Ron McCarty and other to be
announced).
• Change Flint to Reception Chair
(Dan Allison and Max) – General
discussion about the process
and getting the access to the
system.
Ron McCarty – Secretary
• MBOs – These will be completed
prior to the next meeting

•

Meeting minutes – No minutes
for the past meeting.

Board of Governors – Rick Sellers,
Steve McConnell, Bill Simpson
• Nothing to update
Tony DeMarco – Social
•
Fall Golf - October 26, 2015 –
General discussion about the
tournament being on a Monday.
There appears to be a course
availability issue related to
Fridays. We need to think about
moving the tournament back to
Fridays.
•
Poker Night – Nothing was set at
this time.
Josh Faulkner – Student Activities
•
MBOs and contact with RVC –
This has been completed
•
K-12 Subcommittee chair - Alex
Trulove
•
Committee Formation – David
Long / Alex Trulove
•
K-12/STEM award – General
discussion about scheduling
these talks at the various
schools. Our goal this year is
for each Officer to participate as
part of this program. Suggestion was to have Bill Simpson to
talk to the group about the
program. In addition, Tom
Hanlon indicated that a number
of members would be willing to
participate. Action items was to
develop a contact spreadsheet
for to assist is scheduling these
talks at the schools and to have
a database for future years.
•
Student Activities – Currently up
to 3 events are to be scheduled
– One in Little Rock for the end
of September, one in Russellville
and in Jonesboro area.
•
New Membership – currently 25
new members – Ron McCarty to
forward sample welcome contact
e-mail for introduction.
•
Winter Meeting – General discussion about getting the students
involved at the meeting.
Phil Watson – Membership –
•
General discussion of training
and setup. Ron McCarty to get
(Continued on page 5)
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with Phil to see if he needs any
additional information.
Drew Grant – Electronic Communications
• MBOs and contact with RVC –
This has been completed
• Star chapter bugs/issues – There
is a lot going on with Star Chapter - NEW. Need to coordinate
efforts with various groups for
the electronic communication
and setup. One of the topics
was related to pre-pay and using
Star chapter – there is now a
coupon system setup in Star
chapter that can help with this
process. Drew requested questions and training issues from
the rest of the group. Drew is
going to work directly with
various groups with one on one
training. Forrest mentioned that
each of us as committee members/chairs needs to learn the
system so that we can get the
value out of the system.
• Contact list w/members and non
-members appears to be current
• Work in invites and payment for
golf tournaments into Star
Chapter
• Update website monthly
• Work with other committees to
keep calendar, newsletter archive, and other website content
current
• General discussion related to
PayPal setup
Dan Allison - Reception
• General discussion with setup
for PayPal and having access to
a tablet or smartphone for
payment at the reception area.
•
Coordination with Treasurer,
CTTC Chair, and MP Chair
Melanie Richardson - Sustainability
• MBOs - are Completed
• Working on a fall project.
• April Planning meeting and 2
sustainability-related activities
Josh Robinson - YEA
• MBOs and contact with RVC are
Completed
• YEA Leadership Weekend in
Montreal Quebec – 9/11- 9/13
• Events – Few events are sched-

•

ule, the first event is October 7th
at the Flying Saucer. Few more
events are to be finalized in the
near future.
Technical Programs - Josh requested ideas for the program
and tour sites. Going to send
out an e-mail on future events

Russell Black – Historian
• MBOs and contact with RVC has
been completed
• Newsletter Articles – Series of
Leadership recall interviews will
be coming out. In January
History month – Russell will have
an article out. March going to
invite all the Life Members to the
meeting free of charge. Terry
Jacks mentioned sending an Email invite out to the Life members for the meeting.
• CRC display – General discussion and request for suggestion.

•

•

•

Chance Hollingsworth – Grassroots Government Affairs Committee
• MBOs and contact with RVC this
has been completed complete
• Committee Formation – Bill
Harrison and Chris Ahne
• The committee is off to a good
start.
• Contacts within local governments has been generated.
• Working on the Engineer’s Week
in February (Governors Proclamation)
• Energy Engineers was mentioned
as a good contact

Tom Hanlon – Refrigeration
• MBOs and contact with RVC –
Will make the contact next week.
• Refrigeration Committee is in
place
• February Meeting is of Refrigeration program meeting – Site tour
of the culinary school at Pulaski
Tech.
• Recruitment of refrigerationfocused members
Jake Skinner – Newsletter
• MBOs and contact with RVC –
Will make contact
• Send newsletter to the GG committee and Newsletter Judging
Committee
• Newsletter – Is going to get with
Drew and the Star Chapter
contact to coordinate this process.
•
Promote ASHRAE Products –
Looking to methodologies to
promote this going forward.

committee, but looking for
additional
RP Fundraisers – Gun Raffle, two
poker tournament and one
bowling tournament. Working
on a few others items.
Full Circle – We need to have
everyone to make the donation May 15th deadline.
Past President Endowment general discussion related to the
process – the current requirement is $3,000. Need to look at
the budget to - move to make
this an active endowment

Courtney Michael – Honors and
Awards
• Nothing to update at this time
Closing comment was made by Rick
Sellers as a suggestion that the Board
meeting may need to be started a
little earlier to facilitate.
•

Meeting Adjourned: 11:30

Terry Jacks – Research Promotion
•
MBOs and contact with RVC this
has been completed.
•
Went to Chicago for centralized
training and have a number of
good ideas from the meeting.
•
Gun Raffle has been setup and is
setup in Star Chapter.
•
Committee Formation three
people are currently on the
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SPEAKER SPOTLIGHT
Mark Eley

Frank Mayfield is Vice President of Energy Services at Harrison Energy Partners where he leads the
Building Tune Up team. He has worked in the fields of automatic temperature controls and building
automation for over 35 years. Creator of BACbone machine to machine software and the Direct Digital
Controls Commissioning process, DDCx, he has pioneered integrated systems approaches to HVAC
analytics currently employed in over 500 buildings worldwide. A graduate of the University of Missouri – Rolla, Frank is Vice Chairman of Energy Improvement District No. 1 in Fayetteville, Arkansas.

ARKANSAS ASHRAE HISTORY
RUSSELL BLACK - HISTORIAN
Leadership Recall Interview: Sherry you get involved in ASHRAE?
Baldwin (April 10, 1998, Interviewer: Tim Staley – Arkansas Chapter Due to Jerry's involvement in ASHRAE,
Historian)
Sherry had been socially involved with
ASHRAE for a number of years. However, Sherry did not become involved in
Sherry Baldwin was president of
Arkansas ASHRAE until Ed Tinsley reArkansas ASHRAE in 1995-’96.
Sherry was the first female Arkan- quested her assistance with the newssas ASHRAE officer. She received a letter. Sherry eventually became the
newsletter
editor
for
Arkansas
presidential award of excellence
ASHRAE.
and was a Golden Gavel President –
1996.
QUESTION #1: Would you give a
brief biographical sketch of your life.
(Place of birth, family size, early schooling, higher education, employment
background, current family, etc.)
Sherry was born in Little Rock. She is
the youngest of 12 children. She attended school in Little Rock and is a
graduate of Little Rock Hall High
School. She attended college at Little
Rock University (now University of Arkansas at Little Rock).
QUESTION #2: Please describe what
attracted you to the engineering industry as well as your first job in the engineering industry.
Sherry's husband, Jerry Baldwin, began
working for a manufacturer’s representative while attending college. After
a number of years, Jerry started his
own business. This provided Sherry
with the opportunity to become involved in ASHRAE and the HVAC engineering industry.
QUESTION #3: How and when did

QUESTION #4: Were you the first
Arkansas ASHRAE female officer?

years prior to her receiving the award.
QUESTION #7: What were some
of the contributing factors to winning the Golden Gavel Award?
The single most contributing factor was
the selection of the right people to participate on the Board of Governors. Without support from all of the other officers and chapter chairpersons, the president could not be successful and win
the Golden Gavel Award. Specifically,
Sherry asked Tracy Hayes to be Membership Chairperson. Tracy had never
held a chair position before. Tracy did
such a good job, that she was nominated by Doug Stone, Regional Vice
Chairman for Membership, for the Lincoln Boullion Award.

Yes. Sherry was the first female to take
a chair position in Arkansas ASHRAE.
Her first chair position was as newsletter
editor. There were only a few female
members prior to Sherry's involvement
(Charlotte Nelson, Molly Goodman, Monica Moman-Sanders, and a couple more). QUESTION #8: What advice would
Sherry entered into the officer rotation in you give a young individual starting
out in the HVAC industry today as well
1992-93.
as a current or future ASHRAE Chapter
Officer?
QUESTION #5: Were you the first
female Arkansas ASHRAE president to
In order to receive the full benefit of
win the Golden Gavel Award?
Yes.
ASHRAE, an individual must get involved
at the bottom and work their way up.
QUESTION #6: Where you the first ASHRAE is more than just attending
female Chapter president in Region monthly meetings. The only way to realVIII to win the Golden Gavel? If no, ly enjoy ASHRAE is to get involved and
how many other female presidents volunteer for a committee, a chair posiin Region VIII have won the Golden tion, and eventually an officer position.
By doing this, you not only help
Gavel Award?
ASHRAE but you help yourself within
the engineering community. AdditionNo. Sherry was the second female
ally, in order to be successful in
Chapter president to win the Golden
ASHRAE at any level an individual must
Gavel Award in Region VIII. Sherry repossess a very high level of integrity.
called that Diana Grundman won the
Golden Gavel Award approximately two
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2015-2016 CHAPTER OFFICERS

FUTURE ASHRAE
CONFERENCES:

President
Pres Elect
Treasurer
Secretary

Forrest Moseley
Mark Eley
Max Good
Ron McCarty

BOARD

OF

Rick Sellers
Bill Simpson
Steve McConnell
Forrest Moseley (CRC Alternate)
Terry Jacks (CRC Delegate)

2016 Winter Conference

forrest@airetechcorp.com
marke@2boonesales.com
mgood@cromwell.com
rmccarty@powersar.com

GOVERNORS
rsellers@pettitinc.com
bsimpson@harrisonenergy.com
smcconnell@lemvrw.com
forrest@airetechcorp.com
tjacks@pettitinc.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

January 23-37
Orlando, FL

The Enginaire is published monthly by the Arkansas Chapter of
ASHRAE. Statements made in this publication are not expressions
of the Society or of the chapter and may not be reproduced without
special permission from the chapter.

LOOKING

501.280.0404
501.940.7747
501.372.2900
501.374.5420

Membership Phil Watson
Student Activities Josh Faulkner
Programs Mark Eley
Historian Russell Black
Refrigeration Tom Hanlon
Research Promotion Terry Jacks
Newsletter Jake Skinner
YEA Josh Robinson
Social Tony DeMarco
Reception Dan Allison
Webmaster Drew Grant
Sustainability Melanie Richardson
GGAC Chance Hollingsworth
Honors & Awards Courtney Michael

pwatson@tmecorp.com
jfaulkner@hobbsassociates.com
marke@2boonesales.com
russell@airfiltersystems.com
thanlon@cromwell.com
tjacks@pettitinc.com
razorback.report@gmail.com
jrobinson@harrisonenergy.com
tony@airetechcorp.com
dallison@lemvrw.com
dgrant@hobbsassociates.com
mrichardson@brownengineers.net
chance@airetechcorp.com
cmichael@powersar.com

FOR A JOB OR HAVE A POSITION TO FILL?
CHECK OUT THE LINK ON OUR WEBSITE:
HTTP://WWW.ARKANSASASHRAE.ORG

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUMES OR HELP WANTED REQUESTS TO THE ARKANSAS ASHRAE WEBMASTER
(DGRANT@HOBBSASSOCIATES.COM) TO HAVE THEM POSTED TO THE WEBSITE.

